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C

andidates Letters
The following letters of intent to run were submitted
to the Imperial Chancellors office. The candidates’
fitness to run for Imperial Crown is reviewed and
determined at the July Imperial Estates Meeting. The
results will be published in the August Adrian
Herald issue.

~~~~~~~~~~
Unto the Lady High Chancellor Sir
Angus sends greetings.
On this 21st day of May in the year of our
Lord, two thousand and one I Sir Angus
Kilshannig MacAllister do declare my intention to run for the Imperial Throne of
the Adrian Empire.
I am a Viscount of Umbria and a Knight
Civil, and have held almost all Ministry
positions possible at the Royal level. I
am a Member in good standing with no
charges pending at either the local or Imperial level.
These words I do send,
Angus Kilshannig MacAllister
Knight Civil, Knight Bachelor
Viscount of Umbria
Court Baron of the Empire
Bishop of Aberdeen

have been voted Viscount upon retirement. I have extensive experience
with the workings of the Imperial government having served as
Imperial Justicar (Nov. 98 to June 99), Imperial Chancellor (June 99 to
Jan. 01), and as Justicar and Vice Chancellor (Jan. 01 to present). I
have attended all Imperial Estates meetings since July 97 and have
prepared all of the Imperial Estates Agendas since July 98, as well as
chairing 4 Imperial Estates meetings. I humbly submit that I am learned
in the Law and have written many rulings that have stood the test of
time and have been incorporated into the
Law. I have had the great honor to have
been the first Knight in the Empire to attain
knighthood in all 4 discplines: Ministry ( K2), Combat (K-2), Arts (K-1), and Archery
(K-1).
I, Dame Maedb, have been an active member of Adria since 1996. I have
served as Minister of Arts and Science locally (1998) and Imperially
(1999 as deputy). I have also served as
Queen of Esperance (2000). I am both a
Knight Robe and a Knight Civil, and am
working on the discipline of archery. I have
been involved in many projects, including
the rewriting of the arts manual, and rewriting the bylaws (to reflect the numerous
changes the Estates have made).
submitted by,
Sir Karl & Dame Maedb
~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~
Sir Karl von Katzberg and Dame Maedb Hawkins of the Drakonja
do hereby announce our candidacy for the Imperial Crowns of
the Empire of Adria,
both being members in good standing and eligible by dint of our
station. If elevated to the Throne it is our intent to rule as corulers with equal status; Dame Maedb will act as President and
Sir Karl will act as Vice President. We represent very different
positions concerning Adria, but have always respected one another and work well as a team. And as a team, we can and will offer
dedication, diversity, and even-handed government.
I, Sir Karl, have served 18 months as Archduke of Terre del Fuego
and

Dear Dame Katherine your Imperial Highness:
Dear Imperial Chancellor Dame Katherine Marshall:
I Dame Roawyn O’Riley would like to herewith submit myself for the
Imperial thrones this year of our lord Two thousand and one. I have
spoken of this with the Kingdom of Umbria and they do say that
they will give me the support to do this job by my lonesome. I think
it can be done.
I thank you for your time.
In love with the Dream
Dame Roawyn O’Riley
Colleene Winchester
*Kaethe’s Kid at the Faire, photo by Jakob
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Archery at Imperial Crown War 2001

At the March 2001 meeting of the Imperial Estates passed a revision to Article XVI to change the total number of points at the war
from nineteen to twenty-one, the additional two points being
added to the Archery making a total of four points. The revised
Article XVI.B reads then as follows:
B. WAR
The Minister of War will then provide a copy of the first days
battles to each contender. On the following morning, after Opening Court, the battles will begin. There shall be twenty-one (21)
war points consisting of:
· three (3) light weapons battles
· two (2) renaissance weapons battles
· one (1) renaissance champions battle
· two (2) armored battles
· one (1) armored champions battle
· eight (8) arts points (consisting of four (4) Masters’
Tournament and four (4) Knights’ Tournament)
· four (4) archery points (consisting of one (1) Masters’
Tournament, one (1) Knights’
Tournament), one (1) Open Tournament, and one (1)
Champion’s Match.

Imperial Crown Writ E&E-4 June 5, 2001
Conduct of Archery at Imperial Crown War
ARTICLE XVIII: CONDUCT OF TARGET ARCHERY IN
TOURNAMENTS AND WAR
Realizing that facilities for archery are somewhat limited in some
subdivisions the following will apply:
A. SCHEDULING
Archery need not be held on the same day or place as other
tournament and war activities, and may be scheduled as completely separate activity. Archery activities that cannot be held
due to lack of facilities, or acts of God (i.e. weather) may be rescheduled and or made up. This applies but is not limited to Crown
tournaments, Events, and Wars, and Imperial tournaments, Events,
and Wars.
B. WARS
Should it become necessary to hold War Target Archery lists
offsite, or on a different day from the rest of the war, the Crown
presiding over the War shall lay out in Writ the time, place, and
conditions of the Target Archery, with the course being set by the
Minister of Joust and War, bearing in mind the facilities available
to different subdivisions in the case of Imperial Wars (i.e. set
ranges and course that may be conducted under even the most
limited conditions). The tallying must be completed prior to the
start of the on site War, with the course being set by the minister
of Joust and War with the advice of the Minister of Archery,
bearing in mind the facilities available to different subdivisions in
the case of Imperial Wars.
Pursuant to current law, the archery war point and tournament
may be conducted off-site and on different days if facilities are

not available at the war site. The site of the Imperial Crown War
West 2001 has no such facilities. The archery war point and Imperial tournament for said Imperial Crown War for those sites which
cannot provide on-site archery will be conducted as follows. It
will be shot at any practice or tournament conducted between
June 15 , 2001 through August 26 2001. Scores will be collected
by the local archery minister or, in absence of the minister, the
Crown or any Knight the Crown designates for this purpose.
The standard 60cm FITA target will be used. If the 60cm is not
available you may use an accurate facsimile. All courses to be
fired at 20 yards. A score sheet with game name, real name and
candidate that is being supported will be forwarded to the Vice
Chancellor, Sir Karl von Katzburg at ontis@compuserve.com not
later than August 28th via e-mail. Participants must either pre-register for the war paying the registration fee, postmarked by Aug.
21st, or register at the site by close of Saturday September 2nd.
Ministers may carry registration to the war site if they wish but
scores must be E-mail delivered by August 28th, no exceptions.
For your scores to count and to receive any participation points
you must register. If formatting fails the scores cannot be counted
so be alert for correspondence with special formatting email texts.
The course of fire will be:
One (1) Masters’ Tournament War Point:
6 arrows at 20 yds ( possible score 60 ), combined score of all
Masters list (Bowman).
One (1) Knights’ War Point:
6 arrows at 20 yds (possible score 60); combined score of all
Knights list (Huntsman)
One (1) Open Tournament War Point:
6 arrows at 20 yds (possible score 60); combined score of all
masters list and knights list. (this is to be fired in addition to the
two list mentioned above )
And one (1) Champion’s Match War Point:
6 arrows at 20 yds( possible score 60 ); highest score of any
individual declaring for a candidate. The Candidate need not
declare a champion but the highest score of his/her supporters
will be the score for the champions point.
For the separate Imperial Archery tournament:
6 arrows at 20 yds (possible score 60) Bowman’s and Huntsman
list.
All targets for the IMPERIAL Crown War 2001 & Imperial
Archery Tournament 2001
Targets will be scored as follows:
the inner yellow circle 10X
the middle yellow circle: 10
the outer yellow circle: 9
the inner red circle: 8
the outer red circle: 7
the inner blue circle: 6
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the outer blue circle: 5
the inner black circle: 4
the outer black circle: 3
the inner white circle: 2
the outer white circle: 1

Location:
4602 Meadow Green Trail
Lake Worth, FL 33463
For directions please contact the autocrats.

Should an unforeseen event arise this writ may be used at the
discretion of the Imperial Minister of Archery in conjunction of
the Deputy Imperial Minister of Joust and War East for the Imperial Crown War East .

Scenarios will be prepared on the Imperial Level; in accordance with the bylaws they will not be pre-published. Registration for combat will take place in the pavilion during sign
in.

This 5th Day of June being 2001 C.E
Elisabeth, Imperatrix
Erik, Imperator

The Arts tournament will begin on Saturday September 1st
Registration for the arts will take place in the pavilion
during sign in.

East Coast Imperial War
September 1 & 2, 2001
Location:
Markham Park
16001 W. State Road 84
Sunrise, Fl 33326
954-389-2000

Camping:

$16.00 per campsite as long as a total of 10 campsites are
reserved, if less than 10 sites taken campsites will $18.00 a
piece. Campsites sleep up to 4 people – can sleep up to eight
($2.00 for each additional person over 4.) . Camping fees must
be paid to Dame Etaine in advance

Lodging:
Wellesly Inn & Suites – Group rate $59.00 per night
954-845-9929
State you are with the Adrian Empire when making your
reservation. You have until August 1st to reserve a room,
after August 1st the rate is $79.00 per night.
13600 NW 2nd St
Sunrise, FL

Feast:
The head feast autocrat is Dame Zabrina de Vine.
Please bring your own feast gear.

Menu:
Fresh Fruit – Apples, Grapes, Pears, and Bananas
Herbed cheese spread or Cock-a leekie soup (chicken leek
soup)
Fresh Rolls
Roasted Beef with burgundy mushroom and onion gravy
Garlic Herbed roasted Chicken
Fresh steamed vegetables
Biscotti and Scones or shortbread for dessert
Lemonade

Archery:
The Archery portions of the war will be held at the August
Archery Tournament
Minister : Sir Nikademus Fiend

Combat:

Arts:

~Opening Court begins at 10:00 am Saturday~
Fees:
Imperial War site and feast fees are a total of $15.00 per adult
$7.00 per child ages 5-12/age 5 and under are free. Payment is
due by August 12. After August 12, fees will be a total of
$22.00 per adult / $10.00 per child 5-12 /age 5 and under
remain free.
Event tokens will be distributed at sign in on Saturday morning in the pavilion. An event token indicates you have paid
and is marked according to whether you are “under drinking
age (21) or a minor. It will be issued with a ribbon indicating
what army you are signed up for. Registration for the arts
and combat will take place in the pavilion during sign in. A
park entrance fee of $1.00 per person will be charged when
entering park each day. Campers do not pay an entrance fee.
Please make checks payable to the Adrian Empire.
Send all monies to:
Dame Etaine Llewelyn
c/o Edwina Dellinger
727 N Palm Way
Lake Worth, FL 33460
etaine@bellsouth.net
Dame Josephine Oakesblood
c/o Josephine Rudd
4602 Meadow Green Trail
Lake Worth, FL 33463
josie624@ol.com
Please refer any question to the above autocrats.
Directions:
From I-95 head west on I-595. Exit on N.W. 136th Avenue (exit #1)
and go west on State Road 84. The park’s entrance will be on the
north (right) side (Weston Road). From I-75 head east on I-595.
Exit on N.W. 136th Avenue (exit #1) and go west on State Road 84.
The park is on the north (right) side (Weston Road). From the
Florida’s Turnpike head west on I-595. Exit on N.W. 136th Avenue
(exit #1) and go west on State Road 84. The park is on the north
(right) side (Weston Road).
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Western Imperial Crown War

Featherly Park is host to the Western Imperial War this year on
Labor Day weekend on September 1st, 2nd & 3rd. The site will be
open from 3pm on Friday. The park will collect the camping portion of the fees at the gate. Event registration may be done in
advance by mail with the form published herein if postmarked by
August 21st. For those registering onsite you can save time by
filling out this form in advance and bringing it with you. To register on-site &/or to pick up your event token find the Imperial
Steward, Sir Terrin Greyphis at the Imperial Camp area during
registration times. Registration will be available 7pm to 10pm Friday, 6am to 10am Saturday morning, and again from 11am to noon.
Opening Court will by at 10am Saturday morning. The Marshalls
and Arts Judges meetings will be at 9am Saturday morning, prior
to the 10 am opening court. The Generals meeting will be at 11am,
after Opening Court. Sunday morning registration will be available from 9am to 11am. See the form for registration fees. Please
register early if possible, so we can get things underway early and
avoid having our men-at-arms standing in the hot sun waiting to
start. An announcement board will be set-up to post court and
event times by the Imperial encampment. Please note that there is
no feast scheduled this year. Weekend activities in addition to
the war such as collegiums, meetings, and entertainments which
will be listed in the August Adrian Herald, along with a campground area map. Those wishing to schedule a collegium, or help
with the entertainments please contact HIM Dame Elisabeth.

~From Nevada: Take I-15 South to CA 91West and Exit Gypsum Canyon Rd. Follow signs to Featherly Park.
~From Arizona: Take I-40 West to I-15 South to CA 91 West
and Exit Gypsum Canyon Rd. Follow signs to Featherly
Park. Or take I-10 West to CA 91 West and Exit Gypsum
Canyon Rd. Follow signs to Featherly Park.
Directions from nearest major airports:
~John Wayne in Orange County: From John Wayne Airport
take I 405 North to CA 55 North to CA 91 East and Exit
Gypsum Canyon Rd. Follow signs to Featherly Park.
~Ontario Airport: Take I 15 South to CA 91West and Exit
Gypsum Canyon Rd. Follow signs to Featherly Park.

Questions & Contacts:
Event Autocrat: Imperial Crowns
(dme_elisabeth@yahoo.com)
Registration: Imperial Steward Sir Terrin
Greyphis (SirTerrin@hotmail.com)
Websites:
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/ontis
or http://home.att.net/~elisabethontis/

Amenities:
Hot showers, flush privies, fire pits (firewood and ice are available
on-site, or from nearby shopping centers) and childrens playground on site. This site is discreetly wet. The park expects any
alcohol consumption to be within our own encampment and not
blatantly obvious. This is a family campground. No pets are allowed. No foraging on site for
firewood. Doing so will result in a fine. Any site concerns or
questions should be addressed to the Autocrat, not the park
management

Camping/Site Fees:
Site fees to be paid to the park directly upon entrance is $2.50 per
car and $2.00 per person per day/night for all entrants (camping or
not). RV sites available (wet or dry) and the full rate. RV rates are
$29.50 per day/night. We can be on site from 12 noon Friday 9/1/
00 and must be out by 11:00 am Monday 9/4/00. We are set up to
camp on the western portion of the park. We have reserved sites
94-146. The Adria event site fee will be $5 for members 13 years
and older, $3 for children ages 6-12, those 5 and younger free.

Directions:
~From Eastern and Southern San Diego County: Take I-15
North to CA 91 West and Exit Gypsum Canyon Rd. Follow signs to Featherly Park.
~From Northern San Diego County: Take I-5 North to CA 55
North to CA 91 East. Exit Gypsum Canyon Road. Follow
Signs to Featherly Park
~From Los Angeles County and Points North: Take I-5 South
to CA 91 East. Exit Gypsum Canyon Road. Follow Signs
to Featherly Park

Winner of the March Huntsmens List, Tierre del Fuego
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~from the Subdivisions~
Greetings from York
The Kingdom of York has had an extremely active six months
since I took over the position of Chronicler. We greeted the
new year with new royals, His Royal Highness Sir Elric
Meladius and his Queen Consort Baroness Skye O’Malley
Meladius (who, by the time of this publication will have had
her own knighting.)
Our populace traveled far and near to attended many faires
in our realm. The first excursion was to the Ft. Meyer’s
Medieval Faire. Our own Sir Alaric Thorne played a leading role in the faire’s storyline, that of William the Conqueror. Huzzah should also go to Sir Alaric for his efforts in
securing our encampment at the fair. Our second fair was
the South Florida Renaissance Festival. Tremendous effort
was put into creating and running our encampment by Sir
Wright Bentwood and Ferganganym. Special notice should
go to the men of our group who made an excellent showing
as King Henry the VIII’s Royal Guardsmen. Right after
the South Florida Festival, several of our numbers traveled
to the upper end of the realm for the North Florida Renaissance Festival. In addition to the King’s Guards, a Huzzah
should go out to Baroness Dame Gabrielle Loude for taking
over the part of Lady Jane Parker in the Royal Wedding
Scenes.
Our own crown events were just as productive. There
were many knightings this spring and the formations of many
Estates. We have two new Cantons. Lancaster will be
based out of the Tampa Bay area with the Viceriene
Cerridwyn. Canton Yorkshore will fill the longstanding void
in Ft. Lauderdale between our capital city and Canton South
Shore. Its Viceroy will be Sir Wright Bentwood. It should
also be noted that two marches were formed in York this
year. Marquis Sir Killian Oakesblood and Marquessa Dame
Josephine Oakesblood head the new March of Tir De Righ.
The March of Mercia is lead by Marquis Sir Olav Ye Wright
and Marquesse Dame Etaine Llywelyn. There is also a new
County under the March of Mercia. Countess Ana Llywelyn
guides the County Phoenix.
After a peaceful quiet April event, our May event exploded
with the announcement of the second annual Merc Fun War.

This year our crazy and wild Mercenaries decided to declare war on me. Well actually they declared war on my
mundane self, Erin. Poor little, sweet, innocent me. I have
to say that I was shocked but took up the gauntlet. As of
this writing the war is a week away but both sides have
already put in a great deal of effort to make the war fun and
interesting.
The end of May saw the East Coast Banner War. I’m proud
to announce that York brought home the banner yet again.
Huzzah to all whom traveled outside our realm to represent
our populace.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone at the Imperial
Estate Meeting and Feast, which is coming up fast. Huzzah
to the efforts of HRM Sir Elric Meladius, Comtessa Dame
Brejenne Cunningham, Marquis Olav Ye Wright, and Countess Ana Llywelyn for the meeting, feast and entertainment
respectively
submitted by Chronicler Bridgett O’Flaherty

Greetings from Umbria
On June 2, 2001, the goode populace of Umbria gathered
on the field of Honour to fight for a new Crown. As the
day faded into night, we waited for the results. Night had
fallen when, finally, our new King and Queen ascended the
Thrones. All hail Their Royal Majesties, Sir Philippe De
Bois Guilbert and Dame Justina Maria Murella, King and
Queen of Umbria!
A Coronation Feast and Celebration will be held to honor
Their Majesties. The Feast will be held July 7 at the King’s
Manor House, Dalcross Castle. The fee will be $15 for
adults, $7 for children ages 10-16, under 10, free. Please
contact
Dame
Kate
MacPherson
(armour_thunder_mom@yahoo.com) or TRM’s for more
information, directions, or to RSVP.
His Royal Majesty has been heard to make a number of
predictions of late. While we are mystified at his ability to
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see into the future, who would dare question the truth of
His words? His latest is by far the most bizarre…“I predict
in the future people will start clubs to re-enact Our time
period. Some will use sticks for pretend weapons, others
will use real steel swords. They will have catchy phrases
like: ‘It’s just a game! Why can’t we all just get along?’
and ‘Shhh there’s a War going on!!!!!!’And they will have
words that protect them from sword cuts...’Clothier’.”

events: their Crown War and formal Coronation this month;
and, in the month of November for their Renaissance fair.

We are most pleased to announce that the allied Armies of
Umbria and Aragon have brought the Banner back to its
rightful desert home. We anticipate that 2002 Western
Banner War will be back in Umbria! Huzzah!

Thanks to the Manager of the Theater, we enjoyed part of
June’s Crown Event in air-conditioned comfort for the opening of “Tomb Raider”. We also enjoyed the huge mundane
crowds and attention. Thank you to everyone who attended
and congratulations to the following winners: Daniel won the
Bowman’s List; Sir Jean Marc Fontenay won the Huntsman’s
List and a Knight’s Win in the Arts; Captain Callam won in
Shinai; I won the Knights’ Ren List; and, Sir William Baine
won Knights’ Steel.

The Umbrian Colony of Trinacria is bringing international
renown to the Adrian Empire. They were recently spotlighted in “Stars and Stripes.” Please visit the Kingdom of
Umbria website (www.kingdomof umbria.org) to view a
.pdf copy of the article. Huzzah and well done to Viceroy
Sir Ivan the Forsaken, Vicerine Lady Polgara and the populace of Trinacria for all their hard work!
submitted by Dame Aislynne, Royal Chronicler, Umbria

Saturday, June 2, we participated in the Umbrian Crown War.
Members of Aragon were on hand to assist our friends of the
Desert with their event. When all was done Umbria crowned
its New Sovereigns, Sir Phillipe and Dame Justina. Vivat to
the new Crowns.

All is moving well in Our Fair Kingdom.
Congratulations to you all for jobs well done!
HRM Gwyllum DuDrane I
Rex Aragon

Greetings from Aragon
May was a very good month for our Kingdom. We saw
the long awaited return of large-scale demonstrations. Two
demos held at the Regal Colonnade Movie Theater for “A
Knights Tale” and “Shrek”. Both were extremely successful.
The May 19 Crown Event saw the recognition of the new
Kingdom Champions: Archery, Squire Jareth; Shinai, Squire
Ivan; Ren, Sir Eduardo; Steel, Sir William Baine; and, Dame
Aleigha won the Arts. Congratulations to you all! These
Champions carry the Kingdom Favors until formally challenged and defeated. You may challenge the holder for the
right to bear the favor 30 days in advance and the contest
will take place after the normal tournament for the specified category. Arts will be conducted according to the Minister of Arts. If there are any other questions on this please
contact Me, the appropriate Ministers, and the autocrat in
charge.
Banner War was another success for Aragon. After a long
negotiation we made alliances with the Kingdom of Umbria
and won the event. Our negotiation with Umbria will allow
us to maintain the Banner except for Umbria’s three main

“That day the English archers
brought great advantage to their side…
it was by their shooting the day
was won and the Genoese were turned
back… the English held the field… they
made great fires and lit torches, for the
night was dark. King Edward came
towards the Prince his son, and kissed
him. “My fine son”, he said, “you are
indeed my son”. There were many fine
sons who slept that night”.
‘on the Battle of Crecy, from
“Longbow: A social & military history” by Robert Hardy
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IMPERIAL CROWNS & MINISTERS

President/Empress: Dame Elisabeth Grey (Elizabeth Pidgeon-Ontis)
E-mail: dme_elisabeth@yahoo.com
Vice President/Emperor: Sir Erik the Aweful (Eric
Malmquist) E-mail: triskel@home.com
Imperial Chancellor: Dame Katherine Marshal
(Denice Nossett) E-mail: dnossett@earthlink.net
Deputy Imperial Chancellor: Sir Jehan (Robert
Harrell)
E-mail: HarrellRL@aol.com
Vice Chancellor/Magistrate: Sir Karl von
Katzburg (Carl Ontis)
E-mail: ontis@compuserve.com
Imperial Steward: Sir Terrin Greyphis (Steve
Huizenga)
Adrian Empire, Inc.
P.O. Box 46
Atwood, CA 92811-0046
E-mail: SirTerrin@deMonet.org -or backupSirTerrin@hotmail.com
Deputy Imperial Steward (Imperial Membership Chairperson):
Lady Lenora Dominica Scott Greyphis (Sara
Huizenga)
Adrian Empire, Inc.
P.O. Box 46
Atwood, CA 92811-0046
E-mail: DomLScott@deMonet.org -or backupDomLScott@hotmail.com
Deputy Imperial Steward (Banking Signatory):
Sir Nikolai (Ethan J. Marcus)
Sir Nikolai
c\o Marcus & Cotugno, PLC
Downtown Professional Center
732 State Street
El Centro, CA 92243
E-mail: ejm@brawleyonline.com
Deputy Imperial Steward West: Sir Vino Fanucci
(David Keys) E-mail: dkeyess@earthlink.net
Imperial Chronicler: Jakob (Stephen Jacobson)
E-mail: adrianherald@yahoo.com
Imperial Sovereign of Arms (Fleur-de-Lis King
of Arms):
Sir Nigel the Byzantine (Peter Arning)
http://nigelbyz.topcities.com/
E-mail: nigelbyz@yahoo.com

Deputy Imperial Sovereign of Arms West
(Beltazure Queen of Arms): Dame Maud de
Clayton (Dawn Jacobson)
E-mail: dame_maud@yahoo.com
Deputy Imperial Sovereign of Arms East
(Dragon King of Arms): Sir Aerindane McLorie
(George Gummer)
E-mail: aerindane@juno.com
Imperial Minister of Rolls (Main and East):
Dame Brigid (K.A. Holtsclaw)
Email: comnavfam@sprintmail.com
Deputy Imperial Minister of Rolls West: Dame
Brynna nan Tolman (Diane Nilson) E-mail:
brynna@cts.com
Imperial Minister of Arts and Sciences: Dame
Juliana Neuneker Hirsch von Schutzhundheim (Julie
Adams)
E-mail: wmills@netcom.com
Deputy Imperial Minister of Arts and Sciences
East: Dame Kyra Evaine (Karen Gummer)
E-mail: KyraEvaine@Netscape.net
Deputy Imperial Minister of Arts and Sciences
West: Dame Serene of Umbria (Judith Myers)
Imperial Hospitaler: Sir Robert “Jestar” de la
Fonteyne (Robert Romberger)
E-mail: jestar@webworldinc.com
Imperial Minister of War and Joust: Sir Arion
Hirsch von Schutzhundheim (Gerry Adams)
E-mail: savaskan@sd.znet.com
Deputy Imperial Minister of War & Joust East:
Lord Wright (Chris Bagnall)
E-mail: CTB1111@aol.com
Deputy Imperial Minister of War & Joust West:
Sir James of March le Coirnoir (James Briggs)
E-mail: sirjames@home.com
Imperial Minister of Archery: Sir Waylan of
Winchester (Wayne Winchester)
E-mail: waylan1@aol.com
Master of the Ether: Sir Robert “Jestar” de la
Fonteyne (Robert Romberger)
22770 Papago Rd., Apple Valley, CA 92307
http://www.adrianempire.org
E-mail: jestar@webworldinc.com
Imperial Physicker: Squire Gryphon von
Hohenheim (Charlie Siebert)
315 Princess St., Clearwater, Fl. 33755
E-mail: csiebert@tampabay.rr.com

UPCOMING IMPERIAL EVENTS 2001
Upcoming Imperial events and related deadlines. Interim news alerts are sent out through the monthly
updated Contact List*.
IMPERIAL CROWN WAR ~ Labor Day weekend September 1, 2, 3
Event information will be listed in this July & the August edition of the Adrian Herald, and on the Imperial
Crown’s website at http://home.att.net/~elisabethontis or http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/ontis
(mirror sites).
IMPERIAL CORONATION – November 3
NOVEMBER MEETING OF THE IMPERIAL ESTATES- November 3, 4
Event information will be listed in the September & October editions of the Adrian Herald, and on the Imperial
Crown’s website at http://home.att.net/~elisabethontis or http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/ontis
(mirror sites). Location to be announced.
*We rely on your Crown’s & Minister’s input to keep the list current. It is sent out monthly by the Contact List manager, currently the Imperial Webmaster, for their review and corrective input. After corrections are made it is issued monthly to the subdivisions. We appreciate everyone’s cooperation helping to
keep the list current.

P.O.Box 46
Atwood, CA 92811-0046

